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Only Eight States Have Great

er Percent of Ignorance

Small Pay For School Teachers

and Over 1000 Log

School Houses

tlly MM V A IMber-

tNo moro striking illustration of the
evil effects of machine rule domlnat
oed by small politicians can be had
rthju the present system under which
EKejjtucky exists Under it the State
ranks 3G in the descending scale of illlt
cracjr In oher wordsthere are only 8

states which have more illiterates
than Kentucky Including territories
3he Tanks 42nd in illiterary Eliml
niaJLhjK the negro Kentucky is no lon-

ger 20th but 42nd in the descending

stale rof education About onefifth
xEcule jjf education About onefifth of
our entire population can neither read

aior yrlte This is deplorable and
shoiilfl make the cheeks of every true
Kentufkian burn Xor can we lay th-
ertlattg unction to our souls that
tlw state of affairs is caused by the
presence of the negro in our midst
Our ugro population is much smaller
then Georgia yet Georgia has fewer
illiterates than Kentucky

For Qvory 1 expended in Kentucky

for pdnwitJonal purposes Indiana ex

aieniiH 149 Ohio 137 On the oth

fv baud for every dollar earned in
Kentucky Indiana earns 157 and
Ohio Sl45 In the 82 yean between
4870 and 1902 the increase in school
expenditures In Kentucky has been
J39ln Georgln72 in FloridaT4 in
Wont Virginia 10I In Ohio 113 in

LAraBsachngutts 137 in Illinois 130
An California 229 Now there is no

attitudeithu value it places on the training of
tthe children than to look at their
isehoolhoiises and certainly the schoo
hotivs of Kentucky tell a pitiful and
iflhameful story The houses in which
jKcmtucky farmers shelter their stock
riire much bettor and more comforta-

ble than the houses in which their
shfldreu are trained for citizenship

The work that has to do with mind
and soul and body with the shaping
of rlmracter and the making of ideals

Js carried on in buildings that are
tumbled down and dilapidated It is
saJd that nearly every county in the
IJStAU Jias a costlier and more comfort
flWi jail than any rural school house

aotuid in it The ugly desolate
rsclurrJ house with its depress ¬

ing jeffect and demoralizing influence
oantJ the substantial comfortable awe
jfJntjiliJiig jail follow each other in

natural sequence as cause and effect
Than are In Kentucky 12S old log
jchnl houses to say nothing of little
plank boxes nearly as unsightly and
tartly as comfortable There are in
Avpiiuicky 2107 schools without suit
abl coats and blackboards Only

itiiink of it nearly 100000 of Ken
ituckyis children humped over on
bauklenx slab benches shivering with

icolflln tho full blaze of this Twen
ittoUi century while searching for the

iOiii common division on a broken

tilatoTJiuro
are 3584 schools without

educational
7 the schools in the State For many
yearn Kentucky has been encumbered
with 25000 school trustees f000

wf these can neither read nor write
cant 10000 more have no conceptions
of their duties or their respoiiHlbill

t tIes These humiliating conditions can
not bo explained upon the hypothesis
that Kentucky enrolls a larger percen ¬

tage of pupils In private schools than
faro enrolled by the other States Ac
cordlug to the same reports referred
10 above only Florida and West Vir ¬

ginia among the States mentioned
fall lower than Kentucky in the per
centage of pupils In private schools

j For weak kidneys and lame back
use DeWitts Kidney and Bladder
Pills Best for lumbago rheuma-
tism bladder and other troubles
arising from bad blood They
cleanse the kidneys and clear the
system Indorsed and sold by all
druggists m I

71 ricK Monkey and Matches I

Sweet William is the clown monkey
fJf an educated simian troupe now at

theaterlYork
Juan lIe accidentally was unfettered

during a matinee and began to rum ¬

mage He got hold of the stage car ¬

penters coat It contained a pocket
M lox of matches

Now matches are Sweet Williams
forbidden fruit He lighted three or
lour and with one set fire to the car
3 > euters handkerchief Presently he-

ma on fire himself when he dashed
wOW on the stage his brick red cat

ur surtout a crackle The house was
full of women and children and they
roce like a sea

Fireman Attredgeof engine compa

yjr

ny No 8 who was passing In the
street dashed in and from one of the
stage boxes hurled a philippic at the
multitude that taken with his blue
uniform brought it to Its senses It
calmed cool and sat down to get the
rest of Its moneys worth Sweet Wil-

liam

¬

was rolled in a coat and the fire
extinguished

You should be very careful ofyour
bowels when you have a cold Near
ly all other cough syrups are
constipating especially those con ¬

taining opiates Kennedys Laxa ¬

tive Cough Syrup moves the bowels
contains NO opiates Conforms

to National Pure Food and Drugs
Law Bears the endorsement of
mothers everywhere Children like
its pleasants taste Sold by all drug-
gists m
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URGES FARMERS TOI

JOIN A S OF E

Large Bodies as Well as individ-

uals

¬

Have Right of Per¬

sonal Perference

He a refusal to work with nonun ¬

ion men labor organizations occas ¬

ionally excite acute irritation among

nonunion men and criticism from
press and public The nonunion feel
that in taking such action unions
dictate how they shall run their bus ¬

iness and encroach upon their rights
The nonunion seems to believe

that by this course the unions mon-

opolize

¬

farm labor and determine
without the right of appeal who shall
l > o permitted and who forbidden to

workThe
question thus raised by the

nonunionist is not legal but ethical
From a legal point of view there
can be no doubt that the unionists
have a perfect right to refuse to
work with any person or persons
for any reason good or bad

The legal right of union farmers
to boycott should not bo called Into
question In refusing to work with
one of their fellow craftsmen they
are simply doing together what they
have a perfect right to do separate-
ly

¬

A man has a legal right to refuse
to deal at a certain establishment
to give or withhold patronage to buy
where he sees fit and what one may
do a hundred or a thousand should
have the right to do No one can
compel John Smith to buy goods from
John Drown and no one can compel
him to enter the same car sit in the
same church or cat at the same ta-

ble

¬

The refusal of unionists to work
with nonunionists is frequently made
to look like a persecution of a re ¬

ligious sect
A man who is forced to join one

church against his will Is thereby
obliged to surrender his liberty of
conscience and to conform or pre ¬

tend to conform to certain beliefs
which are possibly repugnant to him
The union on the other hand does
not ask a man to believe in any-

thing
¬

A unionist may be a Catho ¬

lic Protestant or a Jew or may have
or profess any belief of any kind
whatsoever All that Is required Is
the performance of certain simple
duties and the incurring of certain
common obligations-

It Is generally felt by unionists
that is the nonunloutnt obtains the
advantage of all the sacrifices made
by the union he should also share
in these sacrifices The unionist
feels and justly feels that he who
reaps should sow

It is peculiarly galling to the union
to find that the men who sold their
tobacco arc tin first to gain by sacrI-

fices
¬

which he and not they have
made It is not in human nature to
expect that a man who has borne the
he blunt of the conflict and the heat
of day should view with equanimity
his enemies or at all events his
lukewarm allies enjoying the fruits
of his toll in the cool of the even ¬

ingThe
nonunionist who refuses to

assist his fellowcraftsmen but draws
eneflts from their sacrifices should
be invited to join the union or be
obliged to work only with other non =

unionistsTo
men who have not paid dues

who have not bourne their share of

the expenses of organization and strug
gle The union opens wide its doors
Even at the eleventh hour these men
are permitted to enter

The union is willing to let the dead
past bury its dead to clean the slate
and allow the nonunionist who have
made no sacrifice to Join the union
upon tho same terms an others All

that is demanded is that the cost and
burden of union management and ac ¬

tion be fairly shared in tho future
and in tho event of their refusal to
join the union the members simply
refuse to work with themP A Sha-

ver
¬

in Central City Republican
I
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GARNES DISGRED-

IBLE CHAPTER

In Kentucky History Consists

In Saving Hargis

All Seemed to be a Prearrang-

ed

¬

Affair With Governor

Beckfiam

Under the headlines of The Har
gis Coup the CourierJournal says

The part which Judge Dill Carnes
has played In the HargIs affair is on ¬

ly another flagrantly discreditable
chapter among the other discreditable
chapters which make the history of
Hargls gang in its relations to the
courts ever since the beginning of an
active effort to bring to justice the
murderers of Cox and Marcum

Carnes qualifications for the bench
when he was appointed a special judge
by the Governor seems to have con ¬

sisted in his willingness to do chores
for the Governor In the latters politi ¬

cal campaigns and as the Governor
has a consistent record of giving his
appointments to men whom he can
count on still to do his chores his dis ¬

covery of judicial timber In Carnes is
not wholly Inexplicable-

At any Irate Judge Carnes by his
course in the Hargis case which he
was appointed especially to try has
done everything to Indicate that his
conception of his duty was to prove
his respect for the alliance which has
long been known to exist between the
ambitious politician who sits in the
Governors chair and the useful poli ¬

tician who bosses the Tenth district
At every step Carnes appears to

have realized In his primitive callow
way what is expected of a special
Judge in this special case Indeed
in his primitiveness and callowness he
far overshot the mark His rulings
when tho case was called last winter
were so palpably aggressively uni ¬

formly and determinedly In favor of
Hargis that ho was not only called
down by the Court of Appeals but
he drew upon himself the scrutiny
of the whole State and aroused among
the partisans of the prosecution such
indignation that he would not go back
to Jackson without a bodyguard of

troopsThus
protected he reascended the

bench with his program in his pocket
And it was in carrying through this
program that the HargIs crowd scor-

ed
¬

their great coup HargIs though
ordinarily turning his back on the
press was free in informing the press
that he would not agree to a change
of venue that he preferred to be
tried among his own people his
attorneys refused every suggestion
of a change made by the prosecution
and when Judge Carnes in ostensI-
ble

¬

response to the demand through¬

out the State that the case should not
be tried in BreathItt announced that
It should be tried In Elliott a county
which Hargis is stronger in some re¬

spects than he is In Breathitt the
defendants attorneys gave the trick
away by hotly resisting the attempt of
the prosecution to have tho trial take
place even In Breathltt rather than
In Elliott

It was shrewdly played up to that
point but at that point It was clum-
sily

¬

uncovered just as most af the
Hargls tricks are sooner or later un ¬

coveredStill
Carnes has served his purpose

Hargis has his way aunt the State is
no nearer than ever a trial of this
case strictly on Us merits before an
impartial jury

It is a shame upon Kenlucklans a
shame to all Kentuckians who honor
their State and are wont to claim
honor because of their State
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Ride in Runaway Train
With the whistle rope tied down

1 and the engine screaming a warning

which could be heard for miles

around a heavy coal train of twenty

two cars dashed down the Prackvllle I

grade du the Broad mountain on the
Reading tracks recently at the rate
of seventyfive miles an hour Fort-
unately there was nothing on

road to interfere with its runand be-

low St Cliiir that the train could bo

brought to a stop I

I The train ran four miles down the
I mountain beyond control Around j

curves it sped with the speed of the
fastest express the engineer and fire
man clinging to the engine while

I

I members of the crew were flat on

their stomachs hanging on desperate
I ly and waiting for the end There was

no use in jumping for that meant
certain death so the only hope was

that the engine and cars might keep

the track This they did and word
was telegraphed down the grade to

have everything kept out of the way

of the runaway i

When St ClaIr was reached the
brakes began to take hold and at Dor ¬

I

mers time train finally came to a

unit

IA Touch That Heals
of Bucklins Arnica Salve

Its the happiest combination of Ar ¬

nica flowers and healing balsams ev ¬

er compounded No matter how old

the sore or ulcer is this Salve will

cure it For burns scalds cuts
wounds or piles its an absolute cure
Guaranteed by all druggists 25c

C S
Roosevelts Sure Thing Failed

President Roosevelt is a better hun¬

ter now than he was some twenty
years ago when he first went look ¬

ing for the deer in Maine under the
guidance of Bill Sewall On that
occasion he and his guide camped
at a place where deer were abun ¬

lout Just before dusk Sewall l lac-

ed

¬

him at a corner where he could
watch the runaways When yov see
the deer you let drive said time

guide In a few minutes a fine buck
came trotting toward the ambush Un ¬

able to restrain his joy young Roose ¬

welt turned and whispered Do you
know this Isthe first deer I have ev ¬

er shot Then he turned to let
drive but the buck whose keen ears
caught the whisper had jumped side-

ways
¬

and disappeared What Sewall
thought and what Roosevelt said for
the next five minutes would make
what Horace Greeley used to call

mighty interesting reading
r

Spiders to Spin Rope
A recent news telegram from Dan ¬

yule Ky says-
Impressed by the great cost af

producing hemp Assessor R DBruce
has set on foot a plan to replace the
industry by the use of giant African
spiders Mr Bruce is now In the
south completing arrangements for a
spider hatchery It Is stated and will
organize a stock company to further
the project

According to Mr Bruce the dark
continent produces a certain kind of
spider which at maturity Is the size
of a Maltese cat and weaves a web i

as large as broom twine and as
strong These he says are easily
domesticated and are fairly intelligent
For years the natives have utilized
the webs for fishing selns He says
that one African mogul in response
to a letter writes that the spi ¬

tiers can be profitably produced by
means of incubators Mr Bruce be

I

I
lieves the raising of hemp will be en ¬

I
tirely supplmdedI

THE SINGERI
I

i WheelerORII

If in need of a Singer or Wheeler
and Wilson Sewing Machine I will
bring one to your house and show
you the work and make prices to
suit the times on easy payments
Also have repairs for all makes of
machines Office at my residence
on Center street Your patronage
solicited J C BENNETT

Hartford Ky
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The nonshifting
The keyforevErycharacter
The straightline keyboard

The complete keyboard
The rocksHaJff constructed
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REAL 1

I

ESTATE
idwelling
for sale list it with us We find
buyers and make the sale All you

i

have to do is to list with usINote These
I

Ninety acres of land on Rough
river near Clear Run J bottom
land Good new four room house

i

with large hall and veranda New
barn and nice young orchard Two
neverfailing wells I

A 90 acre farm half river bottom
30 acres timber 2 miles from Green
river li miles from Paradise 4
miles from Echols 5 miles from
Rockport 8 miles from McHenry
Has good five room dwelling barn
50x50 plenty of water small orchard
price 900-

Splendid two story dwelling with
i

j

seven rooms new two wide halls
on Union Street Hartford situated j

on lot 2 acre All out buildings and
good water Price reasonable I

One Farm four miles west from
Hartford on the Hartford and Point
Pleasant public road known as the I

Jared Tichenor or Oglesby farm con ¬

sisting of 93 acres good hill land
good dwelling fine young orchard
best of water good small barn a
at a bargain

40J acres near White Run adjacent-
to the I C R R half Caney Creek
bottoms all cleared good orchard
two good wells price reasonable a
bargain for some one further infor¬
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mation furnished on application
100 acres 1 mile from the Court

House on Hartford and Beaver
Dam pike in high state of cultiva-

tion 40 acres in meadow good
dwelling barn and outbuildings

termsheasy
A farmer of 120 acres on the

Rochester and Rockport road two
miles North of Rochester 75 acres
Green river bottoms rest good hill

45 acres in fine shape for cultivation
this year rest well kept Good

dwelling and out buildings all kinds
of fruit and one of the best water ¬

ed places in the county

200 acres of fine farming land at
Dan Station on Owensboro branch
1 C R R 70 acres up land bal
bottom will make 70 to 80 bushels
of corn per acre About 60 acres in

timber Three dwelling houses
Good well water and early orchard

Terms onehalf cash balance on I

easy payments

New two story frame dwelling in

Hartford Six rooms two nice halls k

Lot 100 feet front 210 feet deep
Good well Situated corner Fredrica x

and Griffin streets Two thirds cash
balance in 12 months A bargain

The 84 acre tract of land recent ¬

ly purchased by J H Hickman of

Owensboro from the trustee of H

C Powers situated in the Concord
neighborhood five miles east of

HartfordList
property with us We

will find a buye-

rBARNBTT 4 8J TJ1S
Republican Office Hartford Ky
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You can read this ad twentyfive ways9 and eachQstatement is true
i

is the most noiselessI
is the most accurate lis the most rapid-
is the most easily learned
is the most durable
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